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SHU students march
in New York parade
Staff Writer
On Wednesday, March 17,
1993, St. Patrick’s Day, 15
SHU students braved the bitter
cold and pouring rain to march
in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade
in New York City. The group
was followed by members of
the 50-piece Connecticut Hur
ricane Marching Band, whose
rousing performance of The
Magnificent Seven inspired the
shivering marchers on their trek
through the heart of the city.
The march itself began at
3:00 from the comer of 48th
Street and 5th avenue, and
continued down until they
reached 86th Street, where the
group dissolved and invaded
the local McDonald’s for cof
fee and warmth. All told, the
march was approximately four
miles.
,^SHU freshman Thomas,
Mackie said of the experience.
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“Even though the weather was
horrible, we all managed to have
fun. As an SHU student, I was
proud to be there.”
One student wearing a
green top hat responded to the
occasion by doffing his cap to
all parts of the crowd who
showed their support and ap
preciation. “Nothing wrong
with a little showboating, es
pecially in a parade!” he said.
Denise Sutphin, assistant
director of activities at SHU,
quipped, “If I had to do it all
over again, they should have
put us on an arc,” referring to
the weather conditions. “It was
an experience I will not soon
forget,” she added.
“I’m looking forward to
next years parade,” said the
show-boater.
The day itself was summed
up neatly by freshman Valerie
Vancza, who said, “It was dif
ferent. It was wet and wild. It
was fun and exhilarating, and
something I won’t soon forget.”

less than perfect.
One student said he found a
roommate rummaging through his
drawers. “I’m just looking for

‘^Learning to live
with roommates, to
share, is part of the
college experi
ence..
Adrian Schiess
drugs,” she announced. Another
student came home to find his
roommate having sex with some
one — on HIS bed, no less.
One unfortunate student re
ported that his roommate did his
laundry only once the entire se
mester, and an ever-growing
mountain of dirty clothes threat
ened to take over the small room.
Another student said a former
roommate hosted a four-day orgy
in the middle of finals, made
drunken phone calls to 911 and
put a vodka bottle full of dimes in
the microwave oven.
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Browning scholarship
transfers from U.B.

James Browning (center) presents funds from the Scott Browning Memorial Fund to Anthony J.
Cernera, Ph.D., president of Sacred Heart University, as Browning's sister, Donna, looks on.
Brow ning recently transferred the scholarship fund from the University of Bridgeport to SHU.
Photo courtesy of Public Relations

Roommates from hell: a
college rite ofpassage
(CPS) Meet the Roommate from
Hell.
She borrows your white
sweater, then slips it carefully
back in your closet
with a
new tea stain. He comes in drunk.
She flicks on the overhead light
as you are drifting off to sleep.
He plays music of questionable
taste at top decibel. She smokes;
you don’t. Your lunch money
vanishes.
There i s no more bitter rite
of passage than sharing space
with a disastrous roommate.
Many college students have
never bunked with a brother or
sister, much less experienced
being trapped with a stranger
who does things they don’t un
derstand.
Some first-year students are
so distraught over a Roommate
from Hell that they pack their
bags and call it quits. “Come
and get me,” they tell bewildered
parents.
Everyone has a horror story.
Leanne Call, a reporter for
the Western Star, the newspaper
for Western Oregon State Col
lege in Monmouth, interviewed
dozens of students about their
experiences for a recent story
about living situations that are

TY

One former college student
recalled an unexpected guest for
two weeks — her roommate’s
boyfriend, who camped out on
the floor. Then there was the
Irish Setter and his owner, clev
erly hidden from the resident
advisors, who took up residence
in the suite next door.
Still another nightmare
roomie had a penchant for mak
ing harassing calls to the girl
friend of a policeman for whom
she had developed a “Fatal At
traction” obsession.
What’s a student to do?
“Learning to live with
roommates, to share, is part of
the college experience,” said
Adrian Schiess, director of
freshman programs at Xavier
University in Cincinnati.
Until the 1970s, say offi
cials, the housing staff would
throw students together ran
domly, even alphabetically, in
dorm rooms. The past decade,
however, has seen a shift to a
consumer consciousness aimed
at keeping students satisfied.
Sacred Heart has these
problems too, and even some of
their own unique solutions. See
next week's Spectrum for stories
on our ow'n Roomates from Hell.

(PR) When James Browning es
tablished a scholarship fund in his
brother’s name in 1986, he could
not have envisioned its enduring
success.
But today, more than six years
later,he feels a deep sense of pride
that the Scott Browning Memorial
fund has touched the lives of nearly
two dozen college students, pro
viding educational opportunities
for those who otherwise might not
have remained in school.
“The scholarship has become
a bridge between needy and de
serving students and their educa
tional dreams and goals. Scott
always helped people in need, and
it’s fitting that this helps people in
his name,” said Jim Browning,
who lives in Trumbull.
For the past six years, the
Scott Browning Memorial Schol
arship assisted students at the
University of Bridgeport, where
Scott was an undergraduate. But
Jim Browning recently made the
decision to transfer the scholar
ship to Sacred Heart University.
“The scholarship was very
successful at UB and I enjoyed
dealing with UB officials,” he
explained. “But when they an
nounced the doors were going to
be closed, I decided to look else
where.”
In essence, Jim Browning
looked no further than the oppo
site end of Park Avenue, where he
found in Sacred Heart University
an institution undergoing re
markable growth. He was directed
to the University by Rev. William

Sangiovanni, its former chaplain
and now assistant principal at
nearby Notre Dame High School.
Even after it was clear that
UB would not close, Jim Brown
ing felt comfortable with the
scholarship’s new steward. Sacred
Heart University.
“Aftermeeting with President
Cemera, I knew the scholarship
was going to thrive here,” he said.
In the past six years, the Scott
Browning Memorial Scholarship
awarded funds totaling $32,000 to
20 students at the University of
Bridgeport. In all, $88,000 has
been raised through private and
corporate donations, with the en
tire endowment portion of $45,000
transferred to Sacred Heart Uni
versity.
At Sacred Heart University,
the scholarship will be awarded
each year to a computer science
major and, if possible, a graduate
of Notre Dame High School in
Fairfield.
The university’s first recipi
ents are Paul Uhrynowski of
Shelton, a freshman majoring in
computer science, and Jorge
Rivera of Bridgeport, a Notre
Dame graduate who is a freshman
accounting major.
Browning cites as the “true
strength” of the Scott Browning
Memorial Scholarship the match
ing gift programs of several com
panies. He is especially grateful
to his own employer, Dunsnet of

See Scholarship, page 2
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SG candidates' application due today

It's not too fate to get you petition 'signed to get
your name on the ballot for the upcoming Student
Government elections. But, the deadline is today,
March 25. See the Student Life office for more infor
mation.

Isasi-Diaz to .Deliver Curtis Lecture at SHU

Cuban-born author Ada Maria.Isasi-Diaz,
Ph.D., will give the sixth annual Walter W. Curtis
Lecture, "Contemporary Issues in Liberation Ethics,"
on Thursday, March 25. the program, which is free
and open.to tbepublic, will be held in the Schine
Auditorium at the University Library, beginning at
8:00 p.m. :basi:.-Diaz is co�author, with.Y'olanda
Tarang(>, ofJlispanic Women: Prophetic Voice in the
Church (H
&"Row}, a studI o,f tl}e efbics if
Hispanic wo
ip America at the �lif()Qt:,Jevel.
s
She i a much- ght-after lecturer OJ! topic§ pertain
ing to the role of women in the church, particularly the
contributions of Hispanic women.
Isasi-Diaz began her career as a teacher in
Lima� Peru� $pent a year tutoring in Madrid, and
recently returned from a study trip to El Salvador. She
is also assistant professor of theology ;m�, ethics at
Drew Universi•� ,Madison, N.J. Fqr tnq-{f;Iinfoi;mation.
contact Leland���
Roberts at 371-7731 .
.:-�

Leaders of the New School

Leaders of the New School, a popular rap
group, will come to SHU this semester.·• They will
perform their well-known hit, '•Here We Go, Yo."
This event will �e place on April l7th�in. the SHU
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for students
for non-studen

Continuedfrom page 1
Wilton, a subsidiary of Dun and
Bradstreet, for its 4-to1- matching
gift program. I donate $2,000 to
the fund each year and that gift
becomes $10,000" he said.
To become acquainted with
the scholarship recipients, the
Browning family hosts an annual

w

dinner at a local restaurant. At one
such gathering, a student informed
Jim Browning that, prior to re
ceiving the scholarship, the "fi
nancial burden was too tough' and
he would have left school.
Scott Browning was a senior,
a computer engineering major and
dean's list student, at the Univer
sity of Bridgeport when he was
hospitalized with what doctors

Proper ID required

believed to be Hodgekins disease.
While anesthesia was being ad
ministered during a biopsy proce
dure, the oxygen supply to his
brain was cut off. He lapsed into
a coma and died one month later,
on Dec. 11, 1985.
"It was devastating," Jim
Browning said. "But I wanted to
db something to keep Scott's name
alive and I wanted to be involved."

Let's hear it for
a 5-0 season!
Love,
Mom
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SAVE THE EARTH

THIS SUMMER .

Greenpeace is seeking dedicated,
articulate people to work for peace
and preserve the planet. Learn
hands-on grassroots lobbying, and
be part of the most effective envi
ronmental organization. Great job
for students! 785-0 I 98
YOUR SUMMERS
ARE TOO IMPORTANT
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The Place
to be.
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Don't leave a single
one standing!

Summer school begins with intensive session

.

I

Hey, Men's Rugby.Club!

addition
to Leaders of tie.New School will be DJ. Rob
Newberry. Come and join the fun.�

are

1

Scholarship: father wants to
keep his son's name alive

,,

The undergraduate Summer School for 1993
will officially begin May 17. Four different sessions
sion (May
are being offi
: a three weekinten�i
i
)
a
· gUlar.f ve and ,
17 - June 3
k $eSsions,
(June 7 ., Jul
eight week
,,July 19 - August 2
to
ugust 9.
session .is alsq,offered .from June 14
pec
There
seve't-al s ial one week suPllJ'ler institutes
in Media and Religion. as well as study tours to Chi
cago, China, '[lle.Jjetberlands, and Ireland. Courses
will be offered..in Stamford and Ansopia.
"
Stude · ~ op@ complete ., �. 12. Regular
QUld'"'·
ation.sh
�
g
June 2. Re u
sion n regisiraµ_db:
July 14. A defeued payment plan. wilt
Regular Session'l and ll.
\"
Stude1't$ Who have additional qq4ions about
summer Sch
3 can inquire at the . ,, m uate Studies
t� N, at
and Con �
�rion
,
371•783().;

\'

D RIVERS WANTED
COLLEGE STUDENTS
DRIVE AN lcE CREAM TRUCK
IN YOUR HOME TOWN IN CON
NECTICUT OR SURROUNDING
AREA THIS SUMMER. SELL
Gooo H UMOR AND OTHER ICE
CREAMS. EARN $650-$950
PER WEEK. APPLY NOW NOT IN
MAY.
MALE OR FEMALE.
BLUE SKY B AR ICE
CREAM (366-2641) MON.
SAT. BETWEEN 9 - 3.

INTERNATIONAL EM
PLOYMENT - Make money
teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Tai
wan. Make $2000-$4000+ per
month. Many provide roo &
board+ other benefits! No pre
vious training or teaching cer
tificate required. For Interna
tional Employment program, call
the International Employment
Group: (206) 632-1146 ext.
$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home.
Easy! No selling. You're paid
direct. Fully Guarenteed.
FREE Information-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2900.
Copywright# CT016250

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED

89 MERCEDES..............$200
86 vw...............................$50
87 MERCEDES .............. $100
65 MUSTANG..................$50
CHOOSE FROM THOUSANDS START
ING $50. FREE INFORMATION24 HOUR HOTLINE. 801-3792929
CoPYWRIGHT# CT016210
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Part-time undergrad publishes her first book
By Sarah Gauthier
Features Editor
For senior Laurie Hiller, life
has never been conducted from an
easy chair. In fact, it all started
from the opposite side of a dental
chair. While most teens dreaded a
trip to the dentists office, Hiller
made one almost every day.
Hiller started her professional
career as a dental assistant at age
15 and a half and has drilled her
way into the professional world
cementing positions and embrac
ing contacts most 22 year old un
dergraduates only dream of. In
her professional portfolio, Hiller
includes jobs directly related to
her fields of professional interest,
such as a graphic artist position, to
waiting tables and counters at lo
cal establishments.
"I l1ave always liked to keep
busy. I just can't sit around,"
Hiller said.
Currently Hiller is a few
courses shy of an accounting de
gree at SHU while working full
time at Service America, a Stam
ford based food service corpora
tion.

The driven Hiller learned a
great deal about the publishing
field working with Henry Berry,
Hiller's former professor of cre
ative writing at SHU. Berry is the
publisher of a trade report and The
Small Press Review
Hiller commented on work
ing with Berry: "He taught me
how to lay out the boards for the
books."
Hiller started her own pub
lishing company, "Precision
Press," in 1991, and published her
first illustrated book of poetry,
Visions of Wonder, last week.
Shejs distributing the 52 page
soft cover book on her own. "I
published the book last Sunday
and I have gotten 20 orders. To
have 20 orders in a week is pretty
good for me."
The book is described by
Hiller as a reflection of growing
up. It traces the development of
Hiller's poetry from age 13 to the
present.
"The book is arranged in date
order on purpose. You can see me
growing and developing as a per
son in the poems. The poems be
gin pretty simply and become more
in-depth with time."

Job outlook improving

(CPS) Hiring prospects are im
proving for the second quarter of
this year, according to a survey of
15,000 businesses nationwide.
Manpower's poll of second
quarter hiring plans showed that
26 percent of respondents said they
would increase staff levels during
the March-May period and 7 per
cent reported plans for work re
ductions. Another 67 percent plan
no new hirings.
"Employers are now planning
new staffing beyond the seasonal
variations of the past two years. It
appears we are headed for a real
increase," said Manpower Presi
dent Mitchell Fromstein.
The figures represent an in
crease from last quarter, when 17
percent planned further hiring and
13 percent were cutting back, ac
cording to Manpower, a Milwau
kee-based temporary help service.
For the second quarter a year ago,
21 percent of the firms surveyed
were planning to increase work
forces.
A breakdown of professions
and hiring plans include:
• Construction: Spring is the
traditional period for a rise in con1

struction hiring; 36 percent of the
surveyed firms plan more hiring,
and 8 percent plan cutbacks.
• Transportation and public
utilities: Hiring forecasts still lag
behind most other industries, with
18 percent expecting to hire and 8
indicating they will trim employ
ment rolls.
• Finance, insurance and real
estate: These professions are
starting to move forward in hiring,
Manpower said, although at a slow
rate. Of the firms surveyed, 21
percent said they will increase
personnel and 8 percent will be
reducing staff levels.
• Education, public and pri
vate: jobs in these fields, which
have been hard to find in the past
two years, are not loosening up,
Manpower found. Onty 12percent
of the respondents plan on hiring
teachers, and 8 percent will seek
decreases.
• Pubi
l c a�inislration: The
outlook for government jobs re
mains weak. Budget pressures,
especially in the South and West,
equate to 20 percent expecting to
hire workers, but l O percent
seeking cutbacks.

Sam enjoys walks in the park,
playing ball with the boys,
and casual sex.

Ami he's 01111' thrt'e. I ll'S irohahly fatlll'rfn� somt' of 1hr I t'i million unwanted
/
dogs aml cats that must it• [HII to drath rad1 ll'ar.
You c:ui"t stop \'Olli" prts fn,111 acting naturallr. But ii mu Im e thrm. 1 o,i"II
hal'e them spayed or neuteml.
.
.
Talk to rnur reterinarian. Or contact 1hr �ISl'CA lor more inlonnation..
A�A onthemove
IF ll,i;Jl""'--'I for animals

MOu<K,..,•••.. m ..•,1oolfleh�•"'-o1c,...11,,oA--

.ml S11. llunting111n .In•.. llos111n. 11.·1 till .111 �hi-) 'ill· - 1011 ( 1 I.II -.\h· l'l'll

Hiller continued "It's a young adult's book of
poetry about the trials of being a young adult. It is
geared toward high school and maybe the first and
second year of college. Older people have read and
enjoyed it also."
Hiller's future plans include becoming a Certified
Public Accountant, completing a novel and gaining a
corporate law degree. Her ultimate goal is to expand
her publishing business to include book-keeping and
graphic art publishing.
"I want to have my CPA and a law degree - to
have the legal titles necessary to expand my business."
Does she have any free time? "Somehow I have
time for a boyfriend and a cat," Hiller replied laughing.
When asked what she feels about writing, Hiller
responded "Writing helps you think because you don't
always organize things in your mind; it's easier to
organize on paper."
The cost of Visions ofWonder is $4.95. The Open
Book Shop in Fairfield Center will most likely carry
Hiller's book sometime in the near future. Anyone
interested in the book can write: Precision Press, P.O.
Box 1506, Norwalk, CT 06852.

Laurie Hiller

You can't face a rapidly
changing world with
yesterday's skills.
The University of Bridgeport is a leading graduate
institution offering a wide range of quality graduate
programs. Students can take advantage of academic
excellence and:
• A curriculum wl\ich responds to the challenges
of this decade and the 21st century.
• Flexible scheduling formats- day, evening
and weekend.
• Small class sizes taught by full-time faculty.
• Pan-time and full-time study opponunities.
• A diverse student body representing 30 states
and 60 counrries.
• Convenient location (one hour from New York
City and three hours from Boston) and a
UB-Stamford campus.

Graduate Programs
College of Professional Studies
Education (MS)
Elementary
Education (6th year)
College of Engineering
Secondary
Education
(6th�')
Elecaical Engineering (MS)
Counseling
and
Human-Resources
(MS)
...-IOllljlif-l\;anical Engineering (MS)
Counseling (6�)
Management Engineering (MS)
Human Nutrition (MS)
Computer Engineering (MS)
Educational
Management (6th year, Ed.D.)
mputer Science (MS)
College of Chiropractic
Joint.-Program
Chiropractic (DC)
MBA/MS in Management Engineering
Weekend Programs in M.B.A., Counseling and Human Resources
and Human Nutrition
College of Business
Business Adminisrration (MBA)

For additional information call the Office of Admissions at 203-576-4552
or toll free: 1-800-972-9488 (ext. 4552) inside CT
1-800-243-9496 (ext. 4552) outside CT

UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT
Office of Admissions, 126 Park Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06601
Fax: 203-576-4941
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The goodf the bad and...
Some good things going on, right now, at
Sacred Heart...
A brand new student government is being
bom, one that should bring the students together
more effectively than in the past. Elections begin
next Wednesday, March 31. The people elected
will be maldng the landmark decision in a new
system that will effect how student government is
run for years to come. Keep this in mind when you
vote.
The new resident halls are beginning to look
like buildings now, rather than holes in the ground.
Darrin Robinson, the Pioneer guard who led
the nation's colleges in scoring this year, was
named to the Division II All-America first team.
Midterms are over.
The spring semester ends in just six weeks.
Some not-so-good things going on, right
now...
The University Learning Center has been
waiting almost all winter for their heat to be re
paired. It may be done in time for spring.
The Prologue yearbook office went two
months without a phone until yesterday, despite
repeated requests to have the line fixed. This is the
third time since September the yearbook office has
been without a phone for an extended period of
time.
All student events are still being held on
campus, whereas Administration events will still be
held anywhere, because, according to an adminis
trator, "We (administrators and staff) are adults."
We have been told the softball team is hold
ing on to Spectrum film of their Florida trip be
cause of a possibly controversial story (that turned
out to be false) that we investigated.
The spring semester ends in just six weeks.

V_______________________________ >

Oislnbutatf by Tr«une Media Servicea

The Return
By Michael Champagne
Associate Editor
The way I see it, there really
ain’t too much of that Darwinian
survival-of-the-fittest folderol
going on, because society is too
busy doing all it can to save people
from themselves.
Many drugs aren ’t legal (even
ones which are a natural product
of Mother-Earth) because they’re
bad for the in
dividual, and
what’s bad for
an individual is
bad for society.
Smoking
is only okay as
long as you’re
old enough to
know that smoking is bad for you,
then it’s okay to ignore the obvi
ous facts. Likewise for drinking.
By extrapolation, someone
who’s not from this planet might
also assume that voting in govern
mental elections can be hazardous
to one’s health because that’s
something which one can’t do until
they are at least 18 years old.
Weapons, as you may have
guessed, are just plain bad for al
most anyone, because they help
what’s on the inside of one’s body
spill out all over the outside. Out
side is a bad place for the insides
to be.
But it’s one’s constitutional
right to bear arms because they’re
used to “protect one’s safety’’ and
one’s essential rights to exist as
one sees fit. Or maybe just to
assert who “owns” the best

of the

Writer's Block

comer(s) to sell drugs from. But
according to the N.R.A. rednecks,
it’s still one’s constitutional right
to bear arms you goddamn
commie.
If there ’ s one common thread
among many laws passed though,
it’s the safety of other people in
the vicinity of the lawbreakers.
Smoking is bad for one’s
health, right? Right. Studies keep
proving more and more of the
same thing: namely smoking sucks
for the person who is doing the
smoking and for all the people
who are getting hit with the
dreaded “second-hand smoke.”
Drinking and driving don’t
mix, right? Right again. And
again, study after study has shown
that to be the case. If you don’t
believe me, check nearly any
weekend edition of your favorite
paper and you’ll find an article or
two on people who crashed after
getting trashed.
And check among your own
circle of friends. Is there anyone
out there who can honestly say
that they don’t know anyone who
hasn’t done it at least once?
Anyone like that comes forward
and I’ll eat my hat. (Well, I’ll eat
something that looks like it could
be a hat.)
Just a couple of weeks ago at
the Wellness Week Health Fair,
Sergeant Bob Kiehm represented
the Connecticut State Police with
something called the “Convincer.”
It was little more than a very short
roller coaster (all of 12 feet long or
so) designed to simulate the ef
fects of a 6 - 8 mile per hour headon collision with an immovable

object.
I gave it a shot because I’ve '
never (knock on wood) been in a
head-on crash and thought this
would be a good way to find out
what it’s like. Well, after the
“ride” and inevitable “crash” my
chest hurt from the force with
which I was thrown forward even
though I was restrained by a
simulated seat-belt.
That being the case, I vowed
to never (more knocking) get
caught in a head-on crash. Espe
cially without my seat-belt on.
When the seat-belt law was passed
in Connecticut about seven years
ago, I thought it was a way stupid
thing, and Sergeant Kiehm agreed.
In his words, “It’s a stupid law.
People shouldn ’ t have to be told to
wear (seat-belts).”
Now I suspect that the under
lying message in that is not that
people should go out racing around
drunk out of their minds while
shooting up the local cigarette
smoking comer dealers without
wearing their seat-belts. People
should just have enough common
sense to not do stupid ass stuff like
that, and most do.
But I got to thinking how
many laws are enacted just to keep
stupid people from injuring or
killing themselves.
Think about it, wouldn’t we
all be a little better off if any of
those laws designed specifically
to protect people from themselves
were removed from the books to
just let the stupid and weak kill
themselves off like Darwin said
that they naturally would?
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American Agenda

whelming consensus (between
Democrats and Republicans alike)
that the current ideological of the
Republicans was one of exclusion
rather than inclusion.
People like. Patrick J.
Buchanan and Pat Robertson seem
to have grasped a "Truth" that has
alluded the rest of us. They have
preached their self-righteousness,
no matter how eliteist, and used
the Republican Party as their ve
hicle of political power.
While speaking for traditional
values and American patriotism is
an admirable pursuit, it should not
be imposed and dictated from
above by party leaders. Espe
cially when their message is
streaked with racism, anti-femi
nism and homophobia. Intoler
ance is an unenviable vice and not
a commonly held traditional value.
In fact intolerance is the cause of
so much hatred and misunder
standing that it stifles a united
America and can only lead to sus
picion and exclusion.
Unfortunately, this is what
the Republican Party has come to
represent. Notice that I say party
and not Republicans. There are
many fine men and women in the

By John C. Bowman
Columnist
Welcome back fellow
SHUmites. I hope that everyone
had a prosperous and fruitful va
cation. I, for one, spent spring
break in our
nation's capi
tal studying
the most pow
erful office on
Earth (no I
don't mean the
First Lady).
You guessed
it, the theme of
my trip was "Democracy in
Transition," sponsored by the
Study of The Presidency, which
sought to inform myself and 800
other students of the intricacies of
the phenomenon we just witnessed
on January 20: The transfer of
power from one party to another
(a rare occasion for the indeed).
In fact, the seminars that I
attended also began to address
several other pertinent questions.
For example, the future of the
Republican Party was brought into
question. There was an over-

The Campus Voice
By Jean Paul Velotti

What is your reaction to the Ancient Order of
Hibernians' decision to not allow the IGLO
(Irish Gay and Lesbian Organization) to march
in the St. Patrick's Day Parade?

Scott Magill
Freshman
Business Management
"I believe that they (the IGLO)
should be able to march as long as
they are not flaunting it (their
sexuality)."

Brunilda Vargas
Freshman
Accounting
"I think they should be allowed to
march, especially if you're Irish
because it is your day."

Robert Merchant
Freshman
Business Management
"It's their own decision (the Hi
bernians). I don't see why the
issue of sexual orientation should
be part of a parade."

"I think that it's not right to ban
them (the IGLO). Let people do
what they want and if you don't
like it, don't look."
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. . . State of the parties
party who have also been alien
ated by the religious right. For the
party to survive, it must concen
trate on issues that affect the ev
eryday life of the individual. Not
ambiguous philosophical concepts
that should be left to personal
preferences and the church (no
particular one mind you). Ed
Rollins, a political strategist and
die-hard Republican, addressed
the symposium and gave the most
profound statement of the four
day event. He stated that the Re
publican Party needs to "return
religion to the church and leave
morality to the individual." • In
short, if the Republican Party is to
become the majority party it must
become more accessible and open
to divergent ideas and approaches.
Before this column makes the
wrong impression and turns into a
Republican bashing forum I would
like to tum to another facet of the
seminars in Washington that were
not ascertained, but were visible
none the less. And that is the
intolerance of the liberal wing of
theDemocratic Party. At this point
I believe it pertinent to state that I
do not particularly �lieve in ste
reotypes or labels, but many indi-

victuals fit the mold (without much
overlap) of 'liberal' or 'conserva
tive'. People such as former
presidential candidate George
McGovern and contemporary
Cross Fire commentator Michael
Kinsley can be categorized as two
of the more intolerant liberals. As
Dr. Gary L. Rose pointed out:
"Generally people tend to
think that it is the Republican Right
that is responsible for suppressing
free speech and free expression.
However, through my own expe
riences and observations many
liberals are equally intolerant of
these rights and often surface as
totalitarian in their approach to
both. This is particularly true of
those who claim to be 'politically
correct.' I feel that 'politically
correct' professors pose a serious
threat to the civil liberties of the
American people."
Also, the dangers of liberal
ism can be found in reviewing
how they have infiltrated the
'centrist' government of Bill
Clinton. Because of the accessi-
bility of the Democratic Party
many left wingers find a voice in
his party and ultimately can obtain
concessions i.e, quotas, from

President Clinton.Many of the
people I met in D.C. were both
liberal and intolerant to opposing
views. This is not beneficial to a
workable government.
In conclusion, I would like to
reaffirm that most of those in
power are not radicals, but repre
sentative of the rank-and-file of
their respective parties. However,
it would appear that it is the radi
cals (especially in the Republican
Party) that control the media and
thus the electoral perception. It is
frustrating to be a moderate Re
publican (in case you were won
dering my own affiliation) and
watch the external destruction of
my party by those who are hellbent
on obtaining political power. Es
pecially when the party was once
percieved (under Lincoln and
Teddy Roosevelt) as the party of
progressivism. My advice would
be that both parties begin to reas
sert themselves by focusing on the
issues and leaving ideology to the
idealogues. The parties must re
spect the fact that belief in the
individual comes from the heart;
belief in religion comes from the
church; belief in government
comes from the parties. .
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tion of the Latin tennLentus Tidias
Olefactus which means "Low tide
smell.")

claw maneuvers and perform
ing high-impact aerobic exer
cises that shed their excess
fil!Wll't'1"1f. ·-··'11rilftti1'ot'·Jeaving approximately
For those of you keeping seafood myself, but I can tolerate one ounce of meat on their
score at home, my mother it in certain circumstances (for bodies.
("Baggy" of the renowned instance, if someone else was
It seems to me that some
"Baggy and Spacey'' wildlife eating it three blocks away out- one went to an awful lot of
rescue berets, most recently in doors in a wind tunnel in a field of trouble outfitting the lobsterwith
volved in a harrowing squirrel potpourri surrounded by two stick- unappetizingly protruding eyes,
rescue cov�
ups, a can of Lysol and a guy ferocious looking jaws, claws
by
ered
named Toby wearing Brut: by capable of cutting through a tin
CNN) has
Fabrege ', I could probably stom- can as easily as a tomato, and an
successfully
ach the smell of say, goldfish).
outer shell ofhigh-tech titaniwn
stymied the
Nevertheless, it became in- ,,........ all to protect less meat than is
a t te'm pte d
cumbent upon metbis summer to found in a .McDonald's french
suicide of
make a pilgrimage to Mystic. fry. Not to mentionthefacrthat,.
a nother of
Connecticut for something called when you do manage to bore
God's crea�
..�terfest." (T�lation: my through the outer shell. and you
tw"es:•• a flsh. The dubious deni �end at the � wanted to open up the hood, the meat is
Zet\ 9{'the deep had apparently gq)J fhadassuxnedthatany sort of0 1 surrounded:rby a mysterious
beachid himself near my home seafood ceremony would take green goo which is usually only
in Milford.
place at the aquarium {perhaps as found under the seats at hockey
l guess that took a lot of some son of punishment forthose pavilions.
sole... rm sorry! �y father dolphins who couldn't touch the
After about•� h urs, I
heard about this weet•s column ball with their noses), but it soon "
�
had
m
a_naged to d1smant e one
topic
snuck in while I wasn't became apparent that the Old
looking and threw in that hor Mystic Seaport was going to be cJaw w1th the help of aBlack&
riblepun. Holy mackerel! (Here the setting for my virgin lobster �ker rechargeable screw
�ve� and a table saw. My
he� •aiD. ::.he:s.,giving me e,rpenetKJe.
a haddock!). Come on son,
Fot those of you who have girlfriend ha9 managed to de
you'ri making me feel gill-ty. never eaten lobster, let me be � vour ne�ly _an �f ber lobster �Y
ENOUGH!
first to Jay to you: "You mean merely nppw�1t to s�s wtth
There really isn't much call you've never eaten lobster?" It her b�e hands. and was m fact
for seaman's humor anymore, was by the means of �uch coercion �leeding profusely from her
and my father takes every o� as this that I agreed to pay $80 to nght forearm. 1 made. a �
note not to �ger her m the,,fu
· inthe frrst ture. She en ate the green,
J)<>ttqbitf whale h� ht\s the get intothe L6bs�est
��
chabcet I also relish
oppor-. place.
8 hockey pavilton
goo.
tunity to make so many puns in
Lest you think that I was
a row tnyself {particularly bad eatingsomepoordefenselessfisb:.
M y mother probably
puns), e�en if I do have to pre- lobsters belong to the commando thought that she was doing that
.tend
my father.to do it.
family of seaf(l()(L While oth�, poortisl}af3".9twhenshec�
.
ay, back tpseafood, forms of seagoing creatures basi- the circlinj �ulls away and
which is really only on !JlY mind callyjustlollarounddoingmellow carried it back to the surfsinging
because we are currently experi impressions of Ed Sullivan while "BomFree." Perhapsshediddo
encing the Christian period of waiting to die two days after you him a favor, but I would assume
Lent, which is a period of ap �g them home from the cami- � that fish are pretty adept swim
proximately six weeks when val at which you won them by mers, and this one probably took
Christians pay homage to the lobbing a ping pong ball into their the plunge for a reason. I'm
resurrection of the Messiah by tiny little bowl, lobsters spend their willing to betthatalobsternamed
eating seafooq on Fridays. young lives in specialized train- Butch was waiting to beat him
("Lent'' is actually an abbrevia- ing facilities learning advanced \IP for his lunch money.
ByJ.Broad
Columnist
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Freshman
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Nicholson may shine again on Oscar night
Todd Cerino

FILM

A&E Writer
Night)
The Academy of Motion
This is Nicholson’s category
Pictures Arts and Sciences has all the way! His performance as a
presented a wide array of nominees strict and icy Colonel sent chills
for this years Academy Awards, through nearly every viewers
known affectionately as the Os body. Although he is only in the
cars. This year’s nominees feature film for approximately 20 minutes,
many familiar faces along with his performance is a pivotal one.
some new ones.
However, Davidson’s “surpris
A surprising six nominations, ing”- role may attract the
including Best Picture went to Neil Academy’s attention.
Jordan’s (Mona Lisa) low-budget
film The Crying Game, hailed by Supporting Actress:
many to be one of the ten-best ' • Jirdy-'Davis {Husbands and
films of the year.
Wives)
Clint Eastwood’s western
• Joan Plowright {Unchanted
Unforgiven and James Ivory’s April)
period drama Howard's End • Vanessa Redgrave {Howards
racked up nine nominations each, End)'
also including Best Picture.
• Miranda Richardson {Damage)
Additionally, Scent of a
• MarisaTomei {My Cousin Vinny)
Woman and A Few Good Men
If this award is not given to
were honored with Best Picture Tomei than there is no justice in
nominations along with ones for the world. Her hilarious perfor
Best Actor (A1 Pacino) and Sup mance as Joe Pesci’s girlfriend
porting Actor (Jack Nicholson).
was the only redeeming factor in
Although the Academy has a the film. Raves for the heartfelt
mind of its own (a rather closed performance in the recently re
one I might add), I can’t help but
leased Untamed Heart may work
offer my own opinions on who in her favor.
should walk home with “Oscar”
The only other actress worthy
this year and call attention to some enough to steal it away from her is
they excluded.
Richardson. Her role as the
spumed and humiliated wife of
Supporting Actor:
Jeremy Irons has been touted as
• Jaye Davidson(Trte Crying the best element of the film and
Game)
her best work so far.
;
• Gene Hackman(Unforgiven)
Missing: Lori Petty deserved
• Jack Nicholson(A Few Good recognition for her role as the
Men)
neglected pitcher with a heart of
• A1 Pacino(G/e«ga/Ty Glenn gold in A League Of Her Own.
Ross)
Petty was able to hold her own and
• David Paymer(Afr. Saturday give a memorable performance

amongst a stellar cast that includes
Geena Davis, Tom Hanks, and
Madonna.

Actress:
• Catherine Deneuve {Indochine)
• Mary McDonnell {Passion Fish)
• Michelle Pfeiffer {Love Field)
• Susan Sarandon {Lorenzo’s Oil)
• Emma Thompson {Howard’s
End)
Although I am a huge Pfeiffer
fan. I’m rooting for Sarandon. Her
role of a mother of a terminally ill
child who searches with her hus
band for a cure was both inspiring
and haunting.
However, Thompson’s role
as a loving spinster with “new
ideas” for English society was
outstanding and makes her a
worthy opponent. Her role was
both witty and moving.
Missing: Rebecca DeMomay
for The Hand That Rocks The
Cradle and Jennifer Jason Leigh
for Single, White Female. Laugh
all you want, but in the year of
“pyscho-women from hell” roles,
these two talented actresses de
served recognition for their overthe-top performances. Interest
ingly, DeMornay received a
Golden Globe Nomination for her
role.

Actor:
Robert Downey, Jr. {Chaplin)
Clint Eastwood {Unforgiven)
A1 Pacino {Scent OfA Woman)
Stephen Rea {The CryTng Game)
Denzel Washington {MalcolmX)
Although each of these fine
actors received lauds for their
roles, this category belongs to to
Pacino. His role as a blind veteran

was both inspiring and passion umphs Big and Awakenings also
ate. And anyone who has seen the behind her, it is apparent that
film will probably agree.
Marshall is in a “league of her
Missing: Tom Cruise for A own."
Few Good Men and Daniel Day
Lewis for The Last Of The Picture:
Mohicans. Although I am not a • The Crying Game
Cruise fan, he brought both pas • A Few Good Men
sion and conviction to his usual ^ • Howard’s End
role as a cocky yet vulnerable • Scent OfA Woman
young man.
• Unforgiven
Lewis’ portrayal as Hawkeye
Scent Of A Woman relies
in Michael Mann’s {Miami Vice) heavily on Pacino to carry the film
remake of Mohicans was both a which may hurt its chances. Al
driven and tense one. The audience though The Crying Game is su
was completely under his spell perb it’s just not up to par with the
every time he appeared on screen. rest of the nominees.
His exclusion is a big disappoint
I’m rooting for A Few Good
ment
Men. The film explores many
different issues including racism,
Director:
government, and patriotism, is
• Robert Altman {The Player)
sues that remain prevalent today.
• Martin Bres t{Scent Of A Howard’s End or Unforgiven just
Woman)
might take home the prize because
• Clint Eastwood {Unforgiven)
of their reputation as industry fa
• James Ivory {Howard’s End)
vorites.
• Neil Jordan {The Crying Game)
Missing: The Last Of The
Jordan should win this one.
Mohicans. Michael Mann’s pas
Since the movie is a bit graphic
sionate and stirring remake of
and very “different” it may not
Mohicans was touted as the leader
take Best Picture honors. How
of the Oscar race when released.
ever, Jordan’s superior direction
However, the Academy over
and screenplay made The Crying
looked this fine epic drama of
Game one of the most thoughtromance, adventure, and war.
provoking and intelligent thrillers
Count on the usual surprises
since last years winner The Si
this
year.
The Academy Awards
lence Of The Lambs.
Missing: Penny Marshall for are hard to predict and its a waste
A League Of Their Own. The of time to do so. This year’s
Academy once again dubbed the nominees are excellent, despite a
Best Director category, “No few exclusions, which should
Women Allowed”, (i.e. last year’s make for an interesting evening.
Barbara Streisand) Marshall as
The Academy awards will be
sembled a talented cast and put telecast Monday evening. March
together a heartwarming and 29 on ABC. Billy Crystal will
moving film. With directorial tri once again host the ceremony.

Mostly Harmless is exactly what title suggests A&EBRIEFS
By Jason Dalrymple
Staff Writer
“Anything that happens,
happens.
“Anything that, in happening,
causes something else to happen,
^Causes something else to happen.
“Anything that, in happening,
causes itself to happen again,
happens again.
“It doesn’t necessarily do it in
that chronological order, though.”
So opens Douglas Adams’
newest edition to what is being
labeled as “the fifth book in the
increasingly inaccurately named
Hitchhikers trilogy,” Mostly
Harmless (Harmony Books,
$20.00).
In the previous four novels in
the series, Adams chronicled the
incredibly improbable travels of
the earthman, Arthur Dent, and a
man from Betelguese named Ford
Prefect, throughout space aboard
a ship powered by factors of im
probability. Along the way. Ford
and Arthur discover many things:
Zaphod Beeblebrox, a twoheaded, three armed childhood
friend of Ford’s, and Tricia
McMillan, a girl Arthur had been
trying to pick up at a party on the
recently destroyed Earth, and had
been having minimal success un
til Zaphod came and swept her off
the planet. Coincidence? No, just
highly improbable.

Earth as he can find, his subse
quent crash into the career of
Through the first four books, Sandwich Maker, and the discov
Adams toys with various themes, ery of his semi-psychotic daugh
beginning with the problems of ter, Random, who happens also to
Thursdays and the necessity(?) of be the daughter of Tricia. Coin
interstellar bypasses, one for which cidence? No, just highly im
the Earth was destroyed moments probable.
Because of the many subplots
after Arthur escaped, to the futil
ity and monotony of the total and littering the early pages of the
utter annihilation of the universe novel, the book is confusing and
by a race from the planet Krikkit, generally weird and bizarre, which
whose warfare tactics resemble is true to form for Adams. How
the well-looked upon British game ever, the confusion fails to be laden
of cricket. Coincidence? No, just with the humor, satire, and general
.SlipMMiifiQmedy usually found in
highly improbable.
By the fourth book, Adams Douglas Adams’ work. Nea^he
lost much of his satirical steam, I end» however, he makes a feeble
think, because too much of the attempt at redemption by entwin
book focuses simply on Arthur ing the subplots, but cuts himself
and the planet Earth, which, as it short. The end is relatively
turns out, was not destroyed, but unclimactic and is, in fact, for a
was merely an hallucination in reader of his previous work, rather
duced by the Cl A and categorically dull. On the other hand, for
denied. After chronicling some someone who has never read
meaningless events, Arthur rejoins Douglas Adams or the Hitchhik
Ford, and travels to find the final ers series. Mostly Harmless would
message of the “Creator:” “We be a good jumping off the deep
apologize for the inconvenience.” end point for those interested in
Coincidence? No, just highly something generally weird and
bizarre. Overall, the book is well
improbable.
Mostly Harmless, however, written, but not in the voice readers
begins nowhere near where the of Adams may be used to; yet the
fourth book left off. Adams here novel still packs a great deal of
chronicles the failing, then glam obscure and meaningless coinci
orous career of Tricia McMillan, dences into just under three hun
the hostile take over of the Guide dred pages and manages to make
and the subsequent efforts of Ford it both interesting and compre
to wrest back control, and Arthur ’ s hensible. Coincidence? NO, just
search for a planet as close to the highly improbable.

BOOKS

Compiled by Koleen Kaffan

THE POETS’ OWN
A poetry reading by SHU’s Prof. David
Curtis, Prof Michael Sweeney and the winners of
SHU’s First Camel-Sparrow Student Poetry Contest
will take place on Monday, March 29 at 3:30 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. The readings will take place in the Faculty
Pining Room.

SHU ALUMNI VEGS OUT
SHU alumni, Kevin Nealon star of Saturday
Night Live(Hans and Franz, Weekend Update, Mr.
Subliminal) is featured in the April issue of Vegetar
ian Times. In the article he talks about growing up in
Bridgeport and going to college at Sacred Heart.
Check it out!

WSHU WINE TASTING
On April 23 WSHU 91. Ifm will be holding
their Isl Annual WSHU Classic Wine Tasting at 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. Taking place at the Discovery
Museum in Bridgeport, the event will feature the
music of A Tre Voci, a classical woodwind trio.
Guest wine servers include members of the National
Public Radio and WSHU. Tickets are availible by
advance purchase only and cost $25 per person. Call
^ 1-800-937-6045. Visa and Mastercard accepted.
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Prognostications From A Pioneer
If the New York Knicks can
weather a tough remaining
schedule, look for them to advance
to the NBA finals against the
Phoenix Suns. Who will win?
Can’t reveal it yet, but one hint: it
will go seven games. Here’s an
early vote for Patrick Ewing as
league MVP and coach Pat Riley
as coach of the year. Considering
what they have to work with, the
Boston Celtics are having a good
season.
Congratulations to the NCAA
California team. They have done
something no other team has done
in the past six years—defeat Duke
before the Final Four. They earned
it, and don’t count them out of
anything. The Prognosticator’s
pick for the Final Four: North
Carolina, Indiana, Michigan, and
Kentucky. I know, no upsets, but
I really don’t see any, especially
in Michigan’s bracket. For the
final, I predict Kentucky over
North Carolina.
Congratulations to coach Ed
Swanson and the women’s bas
ketball team on an extremely suc

By The Prognosticator
Sports Columnist
Okay, first Major League
Baseball gives us the center field
camera; next it’s the sky cam.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, for
your amusement, we introduce
to you—the base cam! The base
cam?! That’s right, the base
cam. What these rocket scien
tists have done is install cameras
inside all the bases except for
home. Now you get the privilege
of seeing a giant foot headed
toward your television screen.
Now, if they can find a way to
shorten the ball games, we’ll be
all set.
Even as a New York Is
lander fan, you must feel sorry
for Brian Leetch of the Rang
ers. No one deserves the bad
breaks he’shad this season. First
the nerve damage, now the
broken ankle. Look for the New
Jersey Devils to be the unlucky
team to join Philadelphia as the
two teams out of the Patrick
Division playoffs.
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cessful season. Everyone on the
team should feel proud of what
they accomplished this season.
Best of luck to Alethia
Osbourne, Karen Bell, Kim
Filia, and Melissa Jones in all
future endeavors, and thank you
for all you’ve given Sacred
Heart.
Good luck to Lionel
Coleman and Darrin Robinson
for a successful future. I hope to
see Darrin slammin’ and
jammin ’ in the NBA next season.
Our baseball team has
served notice to every team in
New England. Just because they
lost some players, they are still a
force to be reckoned with. Just
ask Springfield and Adelphi.
Despite a 4-6 record, the
softball team should keep its chin
up. The competition they faced
in Florida was fierce. Congratu
lations on beating Florida
Southern for the first time.
Look next week for the
Prognosticator’s Major League
Baseball predictions.
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Compiled by Amy Madi.son

Women fall in ECAC
The women’s basketball team ended their season
in the first round of the ECAC tournament. The
Lady Pioneers lost to Paee University by a score of
73-66. Melissa Jones led the Heart with 22 points,
while Alethia Osbourne added 15 points and nine
rebounds.

Baseball opens with 6-1 Southern trip
Despite losing some key players, the baseball
team picked up where they left off last season,
concluding their trip to Georgia with a 6-1 record.
The lone defeat came against Armstong State in the
final game of the trip. The Pioneers defeated
Adelphi and Springfield, the teams they beat last
year to capture the NCAA Northeast Regionals. On
the mound, the Pioneers were led by senior Bryan
Muthersbaugh, junior Jon Goode, junior transfer
Heath Greenlee, and sophomore Steve Bums. Javier
Rodriguez, Phil Rossetti, Mike Aldridge, Makiem
Miller, Rob Selg, and Scott Schilling were important
contributions on offense.

Free injury assessments
The SHU Sports Medicine Depai tment is (offer
ing free spoils-relatcd injury assessments for the
entire Sacred Heart community. Certified athletic
trainers will assess unjurics daily from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the training room behind the gym. Call
X7672 for an appointment.
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Career
Week
Majors
Fair

Thurs
April 1

March 29

Your chance to

.

learn everything
there is to know
about all academic
majors, minors
and certificates.
Meet with faculty
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O

N
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A
Y

Should I Go?
And How Do
I 6o About it?
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M
A
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2
9
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D
A
Y
M
A
R
C
H
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major* and^
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W
E
D
N
E
S
D

OattbipTha
Moot Out Of
Tlia Aoadaaah
Majota FakI

A Major*

11 >neon
and2>3p.m.
Studant Aedvidaa
MuRI-Purpoaa Room

Analyst (CFAj
Daaipnation

11>noon

bitamadenal

Ubrwv
Conoidaryour
opdonalora
major or caraar
intha
IniamatiorMi arana.

M
A
R
C
H

Gat information
on ona inpoftant caraar
altomativa avaiiabia for
I majora.
12D0> 1:45 pun.

T Majors
H Fair
U
.viTOV/
R
S Your chanca to
avorythiftg
D loam
Iharaiato know
A about ail acadamie

and advisors from
all disciplines.
10 am-2 p.m.
and 4:30 - 7:30 p.m.

majora, minora
and oortificatao.

A
P
R

I
L

Dining Hall

Moat with faculty
srtd advisors from
all diaciplirtaa.

Social Work
Job Fair

10 am > 2 pjn.
ar>d 4:30 > 7:30 p.m.
Dining HaN

(Sponsored by

Social Work
Job Fair

the Social Work

(Sponaorad by
tha Social Work
Advisory Committaaj

Advisory Committee)

3:30 >4:45 p.m.
9> II a.m.

9-11 a.m.

Hawlay Lounga
Hawiay Lounga

Sacred Heart
UNIVERSITY

Hawley Lounge

Sacred Heart University

Sports

Women's basketball
reaches new heights
(PR) For Coach Ed Swanson, the
1992-93 Sacred Heart women’s
basketball season will be one to
remember. A school-record 16
wins, the first post-season ap
pearance since 19.78-79, and a firstever home New England Colle
giate Conference playoff game are
accomplishments to savor. This
was also the first time since 197879 the program finished with a
winning record.
“It was an exciting year,”
Swanson said. “Anytime you beat
a team that earned an NCAA bid
like Stonehill is exciting. Hosting
our first NECC playoff game—
and winning it—and earning the
ECAC bid were memorable.”
The year also saw first-ever
victories over NCAA Regional
participants Stonehill and
Merrimack, along with the first
home-and-away sweep of South
ern Connecticut. The Lady Pio
neers’ 68-59 win over Le Moyne
in the quarterfinals of the NECC
playoffs was only the program’s
second playoff triumph.
For the first time in school
history, the Lady Pioneers placed
two players on the NECC all-star
team. Senior forward Melissa
Jones earned first-team honors
while co-captain Karen Bell was
named to the second unit.

Jones and fellow University a remarkable rally which trans
of Bridgeport transfer Sarah formed a 19-point second half
Solinsky were instrumental in deficit into a 75-68 overtime win.
Sacred Heart’s success. Jones Overall, she led the team in assists
finished fifth in the NECC in with 90 and averaged 10.4 points
scoring (.16.5) and contributed 6.6 per game. “Kim really improved
rebounds. Solinsky, a sophomore her all-around game as a senior.
guard, played a solid floor game, She was a real team player,”
averaging 3.1 assists and 5.1 Swanson noted.
points. Her jump shot with 14
Senior center Alethia
seconds left put the Lady Pioneers
Osbourne
made the most of her
ahead to stay in a 68-65 win over
one
semester
of eligibility, aver
Le Moyne on Eeb. 6.
aging
12.7
points
and 8.8 rebounds
“Melissa and Sarah really
in
the
second
half
of the year. Her
gave us a shot in the arm,” Swanson
10.6
career
rebounding
average is
said. “Melissa was a leader and a
the
highest
in
school
history,
and
consistent player. Sarah really
her
836
career
points
ranks
seventh
strengthened our backcourt and
was steady throughout with her on the school’s list.
solid floor game.”
Sacred Heart also received
Bell averaged a sound 12.3
strong support from freshmen
points and ranked fifth in NECC
Megan Keefe and Kim McCullion.
rebounding (9.6). She concluded
They tied for fifth in scoring on
her four-year career with 914
the team with 5.1 ppg. “Both
points (sixth on the all-time list)
made important contributions to
and 839 rebounds (second).
this year’s team and should
“Karen has improved immensely
showcase their talents next year,”
in her four years and was our best
said Swanson.
defender this year,” Swanson said.
Senior co-captain Kim Filia MiMM'OveraU; we were happy with
finished a fine four-year career as the progress we made this year,”
the number two scorer in school summed up Swanson. “But we
history with 1,437 points. Her were disappointed in not earning
miraculous fade-away three-point an NCAA bid, and that should
basket at the end of regulation tied make the returning players even
the Stonehill game at 65, capping hungrier next season.”

Men’s lax racks
big Division I win
By Iron Horse
Sports Writer
Sacred Heart’s men’s la
crosse team was snowbound in
Philadelphia for three days on
spring break, unable to play
any of the scheduled games on
their itinerary. Coming off this
bad note, SHU had to go in
cold against Division I St. Jo
seph on last minute notice.
Head Coach Rob Randall
was informed early Monday
morning that the turf field at
St. Joseph had been cleared
and was playable. On that
quick note, Randall got the
team together and forged on to
Philly.
Like the battle at Valley
Forge, the Pioneers took con
trol of the game, as co-captain
Henry Olszewski put the first
goal of the 1993 season in the
Hawks’ net. From there, the
Pioneer rippers drilled in five
more goals, taking a 6-0 lead
by the half.

The Pioneers allowed the
lead to get to their heads,
though, and found themselves
in a game, as the Hawks came
out on fire in the third quarter
to score four goals. However,
the Pioneers were able to cap
ture an 8-5 win, giving them at
a 1 -0 record.
Outstanding lacrosse
contributions from the fighting
Pioneers were from Matt
“Blazing Feet” Krepile, who
ripped in three goals, and
“Flaming Arrow” Olszewski,
with two goals and two assists.
Shannon “Peanut” Pons had
one goal and one assist.
Kerry Fleet and Dan
Katzbeck scored one goal
apiece, and Jim “Spanky”
Sheridan and co-captain Doug
“Dodging Bull” Steele each
had an assist. Last, but not
least, Chris Hughes com
pounded 18 saves and two shots
on net, as he and the SHU
bulldozer defense led the men ’ s
lacrosse
to victory.
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More accolades
heaped on Robinson
By Amy Madison
Assistant Sports Editor
Darrin Robinson, SHU’s
star player, recently received
an abundance of honors. First,
he was named NECC Player of
the Year. On Monday, he was
named Eastern College Athletic
Conference Player of the Year,
becoming the third player in
Sacred Heart history to capture
this award.
With a 32-point average
this season, Robinson clinched
the national scoring title. Last
year, he fell slightly short of
this mark, finishing in third
place.
On Tuesday, Robinson
was voted first-team AllAmerica by the National As
sociation of Basketball
Coaches. He is the first Pioneer
to earn first-team honors since
Roger Younger in 1986. Last
year, Robinson earned secondteam All-America honors, and
he is the only repeat selection
from the 1991 -92 All-America
squad.
However, the Division II
Player of the Year award went
to Alex Wright of Central
Oklahoma, who was second to
Robinson in scoring with 30.3
points per game. His team
participated in the NCAA
regionals, which may have had
something to do with his se
lection over Robinson.
In addition to these honors,
Robinson has been invited to
the Portsmouth, VA Invita
tional Tournament, which takes
place on April 7-10. This is a
showcase for NBA scouts and

is predominantly a Division I
tournament. Only 64 players are
invited each year, and Robinson
and Wright are the Division II
representatives.
Each player invited to the
tournament will play in a mini
mum of four games, and will be
closely watched by NBA scouts.
This is an important tournament
for NBA prospects anticipating
the draft in June. The champi
onship game will be televised
live by ESPN on Saturday, April
10.
“I’m looking forward to this
chance to play with and against
the best,” Robinson said. “I’ve
worked hard to improve my allaround game, and I feel I’m
ready to compete at this level.”
Congratulations and good
luck to Darrin for a successful
future.

Two heads are better than one... Pioneer basketball player Jerome Johnson lifts 140 pounds while
fellow player Craig Phillip spots him.
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh

